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Max and Joyce, a middle-aged Manhattan couple, arrived in Belize sorely in need of a vacation
from their lives. Before long, they were each living out their fantasies of the ‘road not taken.’ This
was the good life—sex, drugs, and rock and roll!But it wasn’t long before their Belizean fantasy
turned into something darker…(note: some sex and drug references not suitable for some
readers)
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Nobody Max sat himself on a white pleather jump-seat right alongside the driver, a boy who
couldn’t have been more than fifteen. The kid actually called himself “captain,” believe it or
not.“What a trip,” Max muttered to himself. New York to Houston to Belize City, then an airless
endless taxi ride from the airport, only to wait for what seemed like hours in a ramshackle lean-to
on the docks, drinking sickly sweet Fanta. Just as heat torpor was setting in, they all had to stir
themselves and scramble in line to board an overloaded motorboat. First the locals shoved
ahead, with too many cardboard cartons of god-knows-what, then the tourists straggled behind,
flapping guidebooks and slathering sunscreen. Being a somewhat tall guy, Max had to fold his
legs in to let the small children squeeze by, which was even more annoying. He couldn’t wait to
get to the island—the “caye”—and get away from all these people. This trip had been his wife
Joyce’s idea—“no one else has been to Belize yet, so it would be just perfect for us!” Now he
knew perfectly well why no one else was going to Belize. It was hot and rude and sticky. Still, he
didn’t really want to spend his sabbatical in New York City, where he’d get sucked into going to
meetings, or doing all kinds of committee work for his department. He’d talked it over with some
of his colleagues--the only way anyone really felt like they’d had a sabbatical—real time off—was
just to go away completely.So here he was, on a sunny June afternoon in the proud nation of
Belize! He’d had to angle around a little after he got on the boat but he’d read somewhere that
this was the seat the locals always tried to snag, so if word went out on the captain’s walkie-
talkie of some kind of trouble ahead, you’d hear about it right away.Not that any of the tourists
looked like they expected trouble, except maybe with their camera-phones or their sunburn, but
what did they know? The internet was full of stories about two-bit drug pirates, guys so wired up
on god knows what, they’d hijack an ordinary water taxi full of tourists, just to relieve them of their
tech toys and spare dollar bills.Settling his backside somewhat uncomfortably—his thighs kept
sticking to the vinyl--Max looked up towards the bow of the boat where his wife had managed to
find a seat. Joyce was usually a real stunner—five foot eight and stacked like a Victoria’s Secret
underwear model. Right now, she looked more like a refugee from some survival reality show,
squeezed in between a skinny old man and a teenaged girl with five or six runny-nosed kids
falling all over her. He had to laugh. Good old Joyce, she always did what she was told, even if it
meant turning into a human tostada for the whole long boat ride. He could tell the old man was
getting quite a kick out of Joyce’s now-wet tee-shirt. Another guy might get peeved at someone
staring at his wife’s knockers, but hey, after twenty years of marriage, Max could afford to be
generous. It was sort of funny. The thrum of the motors cut off. Max realized he’d fallen asleep.
His skin felt sticky. Their boat was idling at a dock. The sun was burning now, without the sea
breeze to cool it off. The palm trees lining the beach stood stock-still like they were waiting for a
breath of air.Max followed Joyce off the boat, sheepishly accepting the hand of a boy on the
dock telling him to watch his step.“Tek your bags?” a toothy reed of a man was gesturing at a



large yellow metal crate improbably hitched to a bicycle. Actually, it was a tricycle, but how that
man got his contraption out to the end of such a rickety dock was a mystery.“Not likely you can
manage all our stuff,” Max answered, pointing to the small mountain of Joyce’s luggage. Why did
she need so many things for a simple week in the sun? Up to him, they’d just have a couple
bathing suits, some sunscreen and a few good paperbacks.“No problem,” Skinny grinned. “You
want, I put she in the cart, too.”“Sure,” Max nodded. “Put her in too.”“Not on your life,” Joyce
folded her arms across her ample chest. She was used to Max’s ‘sense of humor,’ as he called
it. He liked making her look slightly ridiculous, and she did humor him at times. But not now.
Now she needed to walk and get her sense of balance back.
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squeezed in between a skinny old man and a teenaged girl with five or six runny-nosed kids
falling all over her. He had to laugh. Good old Joyce, she always did what she was told, even if it
meant turning into a human tostada for the whole long boat ride. He could tell the old man was
getting quite a kick out of Joyce’s now-wet tee-shirt. Another guy might get peeved at someone
staring at his wife’s knockers, but hey, after twenty years of marriage, Max could afford to be
generous. It was sort of funny. The thrum of the motors cut off. Max realized he’d fallen asleep.
His skin felt sticky. Their boat was idling at a dock. The sun was burning now, without the sea
breeze to cool it off. The palm trees lining the beach stood stock-still like they were waiting for a
breath of air.Max followed Joyce off the boat, sheepishly accepting the hand of a boy on the
dock telling him to watch his step.“Tek your bags?” a toothy reed of a man was gesturing at a
large yellow metal crate improbably hitched to a bicycle. Actually, it was a tricycle, but how that
man got his contraption out to the end of such a rickety dock was a mystery.“Not likely you can
manage all our stuff,” Max answered, pointing to the small mountain of Joyce’s luggage. Why did
she need so many things for a simple week in the sun? Up to him, they’d just have a couple
bathing suits, some sunscreen and a few good paperbacks.“No problem,” Skinny grinned. “You
want, I put she in the cart, too.”“Sure,” Max nodded. “Put her in too.”“Not on your life,” Joyce
folded her arms across her ample chest. She was used to Max’s ‘sense of humor,’ as he called
it. He liked making her look slightly ridiculous, and she did humor him at times. But not now.
Now she needed to walk and get her sense of balance back.“I’m Charley,” the bicycle man
explained as he rather effortlessly hoisted their mound of luggage into his cart. “I tek you where
you want. I know the best hotel.”Max shot Joyce a look. “Nah, we know where we want to stay.
It’s called Heredia’s?”“You don’ wanna stay there, man. Hero, he’s crazy. I tek you better place.
Nice bed, good breeze—““We’re going to a place called Heredia’s,” Max was firm. He’d read the
write-up on this hotel and it was where all the old hands stayed. Charley probably got a rake-off
from bringing tourists to ‘his’ hotels.“Hey man, no problem. I tek you where you want. You don’
like it, I charge you again, tek you someplace betta.”Joyce flashed old Charley a big happy face
and hung back to chat with him as they struggled their way along the waterfront. It was hot as
hell and there wasn’t a sidewalk. Even wearing boat shoes, the sand was hard to walk on. Max
had to watch out for the clumps of matted seaweed that seemed to reek of dead fish.Meanwhile
tour-guide Charley was pointing out all the marvelous hotels they could be enjoying—mostly
little ramshackle cabana-type deals with big signs warning people not to sit on the chairs if they
weren’t guests of the establishment. Some had broken-down docks out front, again warning
people not to step foot on this particular private property.“Bet you glad you hire me,” Charley
laughed. “Have yourself a good hot walk luggin’ these bags.”“I guess your job keeps you pretty
fit,” Joyce said.“Not a job,” Charley said. “This just what I do when I need money.”Max realized
they hadn’t asked him what he charged. “Ten U.S. sound good to you?”“Fifteen sound better,”
Charley answered.“Call it twelve,” Max offered. He knew you were supposed to bargain in
places like this.“Max, it’s hot, and he’s killing himself with all our stuff,” Joyce interrupted. Max
was not surprised. She always sided with the underdog, even if it came out of her own pocket.“I



take twelve and you see me in a bar, you buy me a beer.”Max couldn’t imagine sitting down for a
beer with this Charley character, but it was good of the guy to help him save face. Heredia’s“Tell
me the fan works,” Max muttered, flopping too fast on the thin mattress. “This bed feels like one
of those ‘light’ pads you use.”“As if you’d actually come near one.” But Joyce was looking
around their little cubicle for a closet? A wardrobe? There wasn’t a stich of furniture in their
room but the bed and a rough night table. She did find the string for the ceiling fan, though, and
it pumped breeze like a pro.“I’ve heard quieter helicopters.”“Stop complaining,” Joyce answered.
“It works. And just look at the view we’ve got—right out our window, the deep blue sea.”“Except
we don’t actually have a window.”“It’s one of those cute shutter thingys. See, there’s a rope here
to lower it down.”“Leave it up, maybe we’ll get a bit more breeze. We’re up high enough, no one
can see in anyway.”Their cabin was a good ten feet off the ground, on what looked to be sturdy
posts. The cabin was dark unpainted wood on the inside, painted garish purple on the outside.
It looked like a candy box on stilts. An empty candy box. No bon bons, no wrappers. It was weird
to think this was a hotel room. On the other hand, once the door was locked, it felt so totally
isolated, it was sort of interesting. Max felt himself getting into this vacation for the first time.
Maybe it could be an adventure.“Wanna try out the bed?” Joyce wiggled out of her shorts.Max
leaned across the bed and grabbed the elastic of her thong in his teeth. Teasing the prim white
lace down an inch or two.Joyce spread her legs just the tiniest bit.Max slid the lace lower.
Slipped his tongue where he knew she wanted it and didn’t stop till she threw her head back and
let out that throaty ‘yes’ that said everything.“Now,” Max grinned, “Now you can be one of those
perky little high school girls, just desperate to make her boyfriend happy…crazy enough to think
she can maybe keep her virginity?” Max sat up at the edge of the bed and unzipped his fly. Joyce
knelt on the wood floor, her bare ass twitching like nobody’s business. She was every man’s wet
dream. With the heat of the day subsiding, the thought of dinner was suddenly appealing.
Joyce’s internet research had come up with a few possible restaurants; in honor of the occasion
they decided to start with the priciest place on the island—which was so cheap by New York
standards, Max gave no argument. The Pineapple Paradise was supposedly run by an old
German fellow and his young Guatemalan wife, specializing in ‘continental-style cuisine’
prepared with organically-grown, local ingredients. Max didn’t give a rat’s ass about organic, but
if that’s what they were calling it, maybe they washed their hands before plating.The ‘office’ at
Heredia’s was just another candybox shack, but flat down on the sand. Overrun with small
children and third world dogs. But the girl at the desk waved her hand toward the path they’d
come from when they asked directions to the Pineapple. It was cooler now that the sun had set,
and they followed some hand-painted signs from the path to a smaller path, past what looked
like a cemetery and some marshy-looking bush before they arrived at a landscaped spread with
a surprisingly tasteful looking bungalow. They’d actually found their way to The Pineapple
Paradise without getting lost.“I’m Gerhardt, but they call me Gerry,” a wizened-looking gringo
greeted them at the door. “And this is my wife Esmeralda. You may call her Esmey. You are new
to the caye?”Gerry looked like a walking gargoyle, gaunt and gnarly—or maybe it was just the



contrast with his perky little wife, who had to be a good thirty years younger than her old man.
The girl could have been his daughter, only she was just too gorgeous to have come from such a
scarecrow of a man.“Just got in, but we’ve heard a lot about your place,” Max answered, looking
around the strangely European/tropical décor—wainscoted walls and mosquito netting? Mayan
block prints and Delft pottery jugs? He hoped the food wasn’t as confused as the
furnishings.“We believe there is more to dining than food,” Gerry announced, as if this were an
original thought. “We want you to have an authentic island experience!”He’d said ‘island
experience’ making those little inverted commas with his pointer fingers, which really put Max on
edge. What was so wrong with just eating the damned food?“So we shall seat you at a table
with one of Belize’s unsung heroes, Mr. Roosevelt Peterson. Mr. Peterson is our foremost
authority on Belizean dialect.”Oh brother, Max groaned to himself. But Joyce smiled cheerfully
and they followed Gerry to a rough-hewn table set with rustic-looking bowls.“Call me Roosevelt,”
the table’s lone guest invited. “It is an honor to dine with you.”Roosevelt was one of the thinnest
men Max had ever seen—a human reed. Hopefully this wasn’t the result of eating too often at
Gerry’s.“We serve family style,” Esmey explained. She had the kind of smile that made other
people smile back. “You eat as much as you like of whatever pleases you. I’m sure Roosevelt will
explain what everything is.”“My pleasure,” Roosevelt nodded. “The other restaurants on the caye,
they serve tourist food. Esmey cooks true Belizean food, the food we ate before MacDonald’s
took over the world—surre, breadfruit, fryjack, bile-up, cow-foot soup--”
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